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Bus contract talks slated today
Temple indicated the Universitv will nrpFrom Staff Reports $400,000. including $33,000 for the new

Carrboro route, after a hot summer of
negotiations. The agreement was reached
after Mayor James C. Wallace spearheaded
a compromise solution to conflicts between
the town and UNC that arose over the level
of the University's funding of the system.

for some fixed-rou- te night service in
negotiations before signing a contract. "Our
preference would be that we have some
fixed-rou- te service, even if it were spaced
throughout the night."

The University agreed to pay the town
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Collection curator to compile
list ofN.C. 's most famous men

UNC and town officials will enter contract
negotiations for bus service at 10:30 a.m.
today, Chapel Hill Transportation Director
Bob Godding said Wednesday.

The University has not signed a contract
with the town because of the absence of
fixed-rout- e night service in this year's transit
system, John Temple, UNC vice chancellor
for business and finance, said Tuesday.

Temple is expected to meet in South
Building with Godding and Town Manager
Kurt Jenne to discuss the matter today.

The Chapel Hill Transit System has
replaced night bus service with a shared-rid- e

taxi service. Godding told the Chapel Hill
Transportation Board that response to the
new service has been slow. "1 am not sure it
will be an instant winner but the service
offers great benefits for the town," Godding
said.

Godding said the cost of the shared-rid- e

taxi service is small compared to the cost of
the fixed-rout- e service offered last year. The
director noted the new project is handling an
average of 40 riders daily, compared with the
190 riders who used the fixed-rou- te service
last fall.

Jones intends to compile a list ol famousName the 12 most famous men in North
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North Carolinians from questionnaires sent
to North Carolinians ranging from former
U.S. Senator Sam Ervin Jr. to UNC history
professor William S. Powell. Replies have
been dribbling in slowly, Jones said.

Jones expects to write an article on the
results of his poll, but he has no personal top
12. "The real danger is that one's own
prejudices may show through." he said.
"That has no place here.

"What may be most interesting is not who
is on the lists, but who is left off."

Carolina history.
H. G. Jones, curator of the North

Carolina Collection in Wilson Library is

asking 60 prominent North Carolinians to
do just this.

"I was looking for material for a column
when 1 came across an article written by the
N.C. historian and scholar Archibald
Henderson in 1928 picking the 12 most
influential men in North Carolina history,"
Jones explained. "The tone of the article
struck me. It was as if. this was the list for all
time. I said, 'We better check up on this.' "

Sttft pnoto by Fred Bvbour

Herman L. Stone, right, was sworn in as Chapel Hill's new ' tne force, was chosen from over 400 applicants for the job.
police chief Wednesday by Mayor James C. Wallace in a He has served as acting head of the force since Sidney Hillard
ceremony at the Municipal Building. Stone, a 27-ye- ar veteran stepped down from the post early this summer.

This is the semester to get your
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federal officials
ask South Korea
for Park's return

WASHINGTON (UPI) The State
Department and House Speaker Thomas
O'Neill appealed to South Korea
Wednesday for the return of businessman
Tongsun Park to face charges of trying to
buy favors from members of Congress.

Rep. Bruce Caputo, a member ol
the House Ethics Committee which is

investigating the scandal, sought to force
Seoul's hand with a cut-o- ff of American aid.

But his amendment to that effect was
coolly received by fellow House members,
and a spokesman said the State Department
has no such tactic under consideration.

There were elements of a standoff. The
United States has no extradition agreement
with South Korea. And the South Korean
government, while decrying any dishonor
Park might have brought on that country,
denied any connection with his activities and
gave no indication whether he might be
returned.

At the State Department, spokesperson
Hodding Carter 111 said "we have been
making clear to the South Koreans that we'd
like to have Mr. Park back" to face 36 felony
counts in a federal bribery-conspira-

indictment made public Tuesday,

Asked about possible withholding of
economic and military assistance if Seoul
does not cooperate, Carter said, "1 have
never heard of such a plan, 1 know of no such
threat."
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Its self-teachi- ng
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The TI 58 and 59.

Both use
revolutionary
plug-i-n

Solid State
Software"
libraries.

CD CD CD
CDCpCD
OCDCD
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hi ,i Ti'ifi-- i vimni'Mil , Ufsisteid Psychiatric
Hospital Vofuntosrs

Urn stead Psychiatric Hospital needs
student volunteers for the fall
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to Programming semester. Any interested student mayin FREE pick up an application In Room 102 of
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the Orientation meetings
will be held on Sept. 7 and 8 at 7:30PM
in Room 213 of the Carolina Union.

Tl Programmable 57. The powerful
superslide rule calculator you can program
right from the keyboard. Comes with an easy-to-follo-

self-teachi- learning guide-ov- er

200 pages of step-by-st- ep instructions and ex-

amples. Quickly learn the value of making re-

petitive calculations at the touch of a key.
Recall entire instruction sequences. Display
intermediate results at any point in a calcula-
tion. Eight multi-us- e memories provide ad

Volunteers should plan to attend one
of these meetings.When you buy a TI Programmable 58

or 59 you can get this 19-progr- am

Leisure Library.

A $35.00 value if you act now.
Two

Goodwill
Stores to

Serve You
FURNITURE

loitun library

7

dressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory
stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps). Editing too:
Singlestep. Backstep. Insert or delete at
any point in a program. Also a powerful $J(fl95
slide rule calculator with logs, trig func- -

tions and advanced statistics routines. B
The TI-5- 8 and TI-5- 9 combine three major inno-
vations to bring the power of programming to
you -- even if you've never programmed before:
1. Extraordinarily powerful -- at remarkable low prices.
2. Revolutionary plug-i- n modules put complex formulas to work

at the touch of a key.
3. Step-by-ste- p learning guide that takes you from the basics of

programming through advanced programmings-langua- ge you
can understand.

Reupholstered Couches, Sofa Bed-s-

Football Predictor. Forecast score, point spread. Bowling
Scorekeeper. Track 90 bowlers Golf Handicapper. Up-

date handicap from latest round's score. Bridge. Computes
points from tricks made and bid. U.S. Chess Federation
Rankings. Wins, losses, draws. Codebreaker. 3.024 possi-
ble codes make this a unique challenge. Black Jack. Acey
Oucey. Craps. Mars Lander. Pilot to a safe landing. Jive
Turkey. Guess mystery number-tel- ls you if you're high
or low-b- ut is it jiving you? Nim. Play the machine, each
time it gets better. Sea Battle. 15 missiles to sink sub.
Quarterback. Call plays. Photo 1. Compensate for change
in photo enlargement magnification. Photo II:
Computes correct lens in strong ambient light. Use
it with a and have even more fun. Computer Art.
Hangman. Put in a word, second player guesses or hangs.
Memo Pad. Write, enter messages. Print and record them
on 59 s mag card Use the card to replay the message.
Biorythm. Plots all three cycles

good as new from $109.95
Reupholstered Chairs- - from $ 59.95

BEDDING
Beds used from $ 7.50
Mattresses, Boxsprings--
used sterilized from $ 7.50

Leisure Library comes
with: Plug-i- module.
Library manual. Quick
reference guide Label
cards Library wallet.

NEW INNERSPRING MATTRESSES.
BOXSPRINGS . . . . fromS 41.75
NEW POLYFOAM MATTRESSES

Olfer good from August 15 to October 31. 1977. Here's
AND BOXSPRINGS from $ 44.9$e
NEW ADJUSTABLE BED FRAMES

from $ 13.95

what you do. Fill out this coupon. Return it to Tl with your
serialized Customer Information Card (packed in the box),

along with a copy of a dated proof ol purchase showing
the serial number. Important. Your envelope must be

postmarked no later than October 31. 1977.

Leisure Library Offer
P.O. Box 53. Lubbock. Texas 79408

NEW BED PILLOWS 2 for $ 3.35.1
APPLIANCES AND KITCHENWAREs

Tl Programmable 58.up to 480 program
steps, or up to 60 memories. Master Library
module contains 25 prewritten programs in

math, engineering, statistics and finance. Also
increases number of steps up to 5000. Library
programs may also be addressed from the key-

board or inserted as subroutines. Can also be
used with Tl's new
PC-100- A printerplot- - $f A Q5

Personal
Programming
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Televisions rebuilt ... from $ 39.85

Name

Address

City.

ter. It lets you plot, II JJX,
print headings and prompt-messag- es. II mmiL
Tl Programmable 59. More powerful than the TI-5- 8. Up to
960 program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store
up to 960 steps. And, record and pro-te- ct

custom programs. Also 10 user $fT95flags. 6 levels of subroutines. 4 types jV)
of branches.

Optional Libraries. Applied Statistics, Surveying, Real
EstateFinance, Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35.00 each.

Radios good conditionfrom $ 5.95

Vacuum Cleaners good working
condition from $ 5.95

Lamps rom $ 3.95

Small Electrical Appliances,
kitchenwares. . "from .05 to $ 5.00

CLOTHING Clean, prtJ
from $ .79

Goodwill
Stores
We Deliver!

State Zip.

(from back ol calculator).Tl 58 or 59 Serial Number.

I Texas Instruments reserves the right substitute software libraries ol equal vai.ie based on availability

Please allow 30 days tor delivery. Oiler xoid where prohibited by law Good m continental U S only

'Suggested retail price. Texas Instruments J
45529 V- -1977 Texas Instruments Incorporated INCORPORATED Original Goodwill Sloro

1121 WtH Mom V , Durham

(Acrou From Emt Dufco Compoi)

Opon Monday htday, 9

Saturday,

joja largev Ooodwilt Sror

(Located m Goodwill Indvttrtot ftgnt)

930 Mom St.. Durham

Chop! Hill, Carrboro, call loll frto

Optfrv ,
Texas Instruments are available at the U HQ dEBJT STOKE


